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Social Distancing and Physical Barriers

Seafood processing workers often work prolonged hours (e.g., 8–16+ hours) per shift, close to one another in seafood processing areas, during cutting, mixing, weighing, packing, or quality control stations, on processing lines, and onboard vessels. Working close together (< 6 feet) on the processing line is very common and during shared spaces such as break rooms, locker rooms, and entrances/exists. Limiting workers face-to-face contact with others and providing physical barriers are ways that companies are able to continue production while protecting their workforce. Here are some strategies that companies and their employees can follow to minimize exposure to SARS-CoV-2, the virus that causes COVID-19.

Social Distancing

By maintaining at least 6 feet apart from your co-worker, companies can support social distancing while at work. If social distancing is not possible, then companies can do other things such as adjustments to the work environment and providing physical barriers

Install physical barriers

If appropriate to the type of work, install shields or barriers, such as plastic, between line workers to protect workers from person-to-person droplets.

Barriers can be constructed using strip curtains, plexiglass, or any material that can be cleaned and disinfected.

Figure 1. How to align seafood processing workstations. (CDC illustration)
Stagger work shifts
Staggering work shifts, breaks and arrival/departure time can support and facilitate social distancing by reducing workers density at times when they may be near each other and sharing spaces such as in break rooms, locker rooms, entrance and exits and shared transportation.

Increase worker separation in common areas
Remove or rearrange chairs and tables in break or lunch areas to allow for more space between employees during their lunch break.

Encourage single-file movement of workers who are separated by six feet by providing visual cues such as floor markings, signs, and other visual cues.

Processing Vessels
Work onboard vessels may increase the risk for workers getting infected with COVID-19.

• Designate a workplace coordinator to do a COVID-19 assessment to identify risks and strategies for control.

• Install engineering controls (e.g., modify workstations, use physical barriers and ventilation), if feasible.

• Have workers quarantine and self-monitor for symptoms for 14 days prior to initial entry to vessel. Consider paid leave while in quarantine.

• Prevent introduction of COVID-19 to anyone entering or working in the worksite (e.g., delivering fishermen and tenders, truck drivers, contractors, and others).

Educate workers

• About recognizing COVID-19 symptoms and how they may prevent exposure to the virus.

• Take into consideration workers language diversity.

• If providing signs and/or written information, materials should be:
  ▪ Easily understood
  ▪ In preferred language
  ▪ At appropriate literacy level
  ▪ Contain accurate and timely information
  ▪ Consider using infographics

Additional Resources


CDC 2020. Protecting Seafood Processing Workers from COVID-19. Interim Guidance from CDC and the Occupational Safety and Health Administration (OSHA). Developed in consultation with the Food and Drug Administration (FDA).
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